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WEEKLY PmiTISH COLOHsTIST.6 /

BRITISH COLUMBIA.LANDLORD AND TENANT—LENDER 
AND BORROWER.

To the Editor of thr British Colonist, The steamer Otter arrived on Wednesday 
—Sir,—Your correspondents “ Fair Play ” from New Westminster, with 90 passengers, 
and “ An Interested Party ” in calling ah- BBa0ng whom were the Hon. A. N. Birch * 
tention to the anomaly of high rents in bad .. w " n p nreasp M M v ‘ times, haye opened up a question which ex- ,he U°B' “• !?•*"• Mr. McKay, H.B.O.
tends far beyond the range of landlord and “om Kamloops, Capt. Layton, from Shuswap, 
tenant. Rent is but another name lor in- and others.
terest, and if there be any prospect of land- From Cariboo our dates are to the i7th

ss swwœ&s sfiSK - *«- w* op
And money lenders using up their customers Jake, Sheepskin, Prairie Flower, Saw Mill, 
with oppressive rates of interest. I am aware Cameron and Yellow Virgin Companies were 
that the doctrine that a thing is worth weal taking out pay, particulars of which will 
it will fetch applies to money as well as mer- appear m our next. Some strikes bad been 
cbandise, but I would suggest to our capital- maJ? °° Barnes Creek, 
ists and bankers that by exacting all they Highly gratifying intelligence had been 
can get out Of the merchants and traders in received from Kootenay and Big Bend dig-
this community at the present critical time, g,n8s- ____________ '
they may be so far weakening their cnsto- THB AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
mers and tenants as to injure themselves. It ____ * r-
matters little whether bankrnptcy result from To THK Editob of thb Bhiti 0 
high rents or excessive interest, all kinds of Sin-Yonr correspondent “ Agricola,” in to- 
property, both real and personal are depre- day.s i9au0i complains of the management of 

webfoot mated by it. In this small community we tbe abovo Society, and puts hie grievances in
* ' .. . , are so interwoven with each other that what the form of a charge airainst the homwt®

Portland has often been called a mud injures one affects all, and I think it a matter :caDabilitv,nf the iml»A« nf iLa Lpo 
hole.” Wall, ’tis true; we have had n our WOrthy of the serious consideration alike
streets some mud, which has called into re- 0f borrowers and lenders, landlords and yet (^en q£.n -«nntinmj... Zul
qnisition very much the use of “ web feet, tenants, whether it would not be for the bene- kindly undertook the unthankful office nf 
as they are able supporters on the unstable fit of aii that interest and rent should be re- deciding on Smerito ti the artiL^ih. 
soil. But now we want them no longer, and daced t0 something like what is paid in other itod on*hat occasion, were men the iustica 
wish Nature would not be so bountiful in her yoang countries, and then, perhaps, they I Qf whose awards could not be Questioned bv 
pedestal gifts, or at least that our neighbors woald bear some relation to the powers of any per80n wb6 was not an interested n»H*

EEBBHEE ggtP6 •n0tlte0trPJeUts8ewe°aretniie buying1 ttt [dates to thr 20th.] I nearly all the work has to be dote® b“ ÏÏ-
fcddSneBth a thickness of one foot of plank. (From the Oregonian.) weeks previous* ioTS StéÏÏhlN ^ i™*?*

Some are macadamised by way of variety. Boai BNCAHPiaOT_0„ Baturd.y we were ÏÏÏÏS
shown letters from Colville giving the mast writing letters on subjects he is little cens 
encouraging reports from the new mines on versant with, “Agricole” would lend hie aid 
the upper Columbia. The cloud Which has towards collecting subscriptions and other 
been held over Colville valley, suddenly broke work of a like cheerful nature, it will tend 
away by the appearance there on the 27th of materially to lighten the labors of 
September of a party who returned with evi
dence of the richness of the region in which 
they had spent the summer. They bad not 
been heard from for many months, and the
uncertain report, or rather no reports at all, | To the Editor of the British Colonist. 
was severe lor the prospects of the country. Sir : l often hear it said that if British Co- 
The party, however, returned and they report inmbia and Vancouver Island were united 
fabulons yields to the pan or day’s work, under one Government that it would be a 
from the bottom of shafts* showing a richness saving of 50 per cent, on the expenses. And 
equal to Cariboo. Silver ledges, veins of when I enquire how it is to be done, no one 
lead, copper, etc., have been found in abund- can tell me, more than that is what it will 
ance. do.

Accident-—District Attorney Hodgkinaon The only saving I can see in it is in having
and Judge Wait yesterday morning started half a Governor, and even he will be put to 
for Hollsbro, with a horse and baggy, but extra trouble and expense, and that is not the 
before getting out of the «city something only extra trouble and expense which will oca 
about the harness gave way* which frightened car when the connection takes place, 
the horse and it ran off, smashing the buggy Will you be kind enough to explain how 
up pretty badly, and injuring Judge Waitt or in what manner this saving is to be made, 
so that he was obliged to stop in the city.— otherwise it will only seem like so much gam- 
Mr. Hodgkinaon was slightly injured. [ mon intended to gull the public..

The Indians—The Indians have again run 
off all the stock on the Boise and Chico stage 
line and destroyed most of the stations. The
coaches will not be started again till next 1 Kamloops, brings the intelligence that a nug- 
ÿèari Meantime the mails, it is said, will be g8t of gold, worth $4,000, was taken out of 
carried on horseback. I the Kootenay or Wild Horae Greek diggings.

Mr. Whitlesy, qf. the Telegraph Company, Theoewsreached Mr. McKay through the 
were fishing for the cable in the Willamette Hudson Bay Co.’s officers out there. It is 
opposite the city yesterday, it having lately also stated that the reaction consequent upon 
failed’ to condbbt the electric current to the the rush to the Blackfoot mines, was begin- 
eastern bank. They failed to fiad Neptune njDg to make it8eif felt in the retnrn of cob- 
or any metmai on î . I siderable numbers of miners to Kootenay.—

Columbian.

LETTER PROM PORTLAND.

1 ‘ PobtnXito, Oregon, Oct. 13,1B65.
To the Editor or the British Colonist. 

Sir : Although you have weekly communica- 
tipn with.us and are p»8ted on matters and 
things generally through the medium of our 
keen-eyed reporters, still a few lines from the 
dull pen of an old Portlander may not be 
amiss.

A REDUCTION IN COLONIAL 
EXPENSE. tïjjt îSttkltj% ïBteklt) Srifeji

A correspondent in another column asks 
skeptically how a union of British Co
lumbia and Vancouver Island is to make any 
considerable diminution in the expenses Of 
the respective colonies, and confesses to see
ing no more important redaction than in 
having one Governor instead of two. It is 
quite evident that the writer has Dot 
given much attention to the remarks which 
have been over and over again made on the 
subject, and it is equally «vident that bis 
idea of union is drawn from that condition 
ot affairs which preceded the arrival of Gov
ernor Seymour, and which was really no less 
a separation than the system at present in 

Union of the colonies means one

• -—rf
Tuesday,Tuesday, October 31, 1865.

thh LONDON TIMES AND QUEEN 
VICTORIA, ,

One of the most curious features probably 
in modern English life is the dictatorial posi
tion assumed by the newspaper. What would 
have been, much less than a century ago, 
looked upon as sedition, and punished ac
cordingly, is now accepted by the people and 
the authorities as a legitimate expression of 
public opinion. Every year the Press has been 
adding to its stock of power until at present 
we might say of it what one of England’s most 
classic writers remarked of democracy—it is 
like the grave ; it swallows up everything 
but gives nothing back. Parish vestries or 
Chambers of Commerce, Houses of Correc
tion or Houses of Parliament. Ministers of 
religion or Ministers of State, Courts of law 
or Courts of royalty, kings of queens, empe
rors or kaiaers, it is all the same ; nothing is 
now too high, nothing too low fur its censor
ship. It is but little more than two years ago 
that r London morning paper—the Telegraph 
__had the audacity to demand of so distin
guished a member of the nobility as the 
present Duke of Wellington an explanation 
of his conduct in obtaining for a person, who 
afterwards turned out to be a tioket-of-leave 
man, the privilege of attending the Prince of 
Wales’ levee. Fifty years ago a noble dnke, 
would have treated the dictatorial as
sumption of the newspaper with true aristo
cratic contempt, but the Duke of Wellington 
very mildly and very humbly entered into the 
necessary explanation in the Telegraph’s very 
next issue. Our late files of the London 
Times show a disposition on the part of the 
leading journal to criticise the private rela
tions of Her Majesty Queen Victoria, to con
demn her continued absence from public 
life, and to dictate to her the course which 
she ongtit in its opinion to pursue. After 
describing pathetically the assembling of 
the Queen, her children, and Prince Al-
bert’s relations at the little town of Coburg, ANNUAL VOLUNTEER MEETING. I ja steadily pouring in. Daily can be seen the
ia Germany, four miles from where the Prince The yearly meeting of the members of No. iu°nois pas'smg" Throughout cTtyto’found
Consort was born, and on the forty-sixth an- j Company Victoria Rifle Volunteers was I tbejr n0w homes. Many of them, no doubt, 
niversary of his birthday, for the purpose of bejd on Monday evening at 8 o’clock in the will find their way to the rich bottoms on 
taking an active part in the ceremony of un- Orderly Room, James Bay. Puget Sound, as the most available lands in
veiling the statue recently erected to the Alm08t the entire company including His •th,s seetl0n are Uken Up* * j
Prince’s memory, the Times descants on the Honor lbe chief Justice, who is now a full I fenians.
use of monuments and inflicts a very material - te in the corpa sat down to an excellent The Fenian society is in foll blast. They
sermon on the sorrowing^Queen. “ Without 8upper provided by Captain Lang, at the I nnmbe/prettyh^h’here!88^ is strongly as- 
underrating other honors, we are told it conciugi0n of which the usual toasts were 86rted that they have a future eye on Van- 
must be allowed that the greatest honor we pr0p08ed, the health of the host being rap- couver Island. It would be a joke, if the 
can pay the dead is to reproduce their vir- turouslv received. Some very good speeches tables were turned,—if after freeing the
'««•- c“u*""bl“"d‘““p,rs*•«-«deWPri™“
mente are good, aod their dedication to me« ham_ Ensign Elliott and Quarter-master territory./However, you need not be alarmed 
morial service is laudable, but they are poor Moorhead, and after discussing business mat- up there until danger is imminent, 
and weak as testimonies of afiection for those J ̂  conneeted with the corps the members The weather for the past two weeks has
who are departed from us compared with wjth the band at their head fell in and es- I been pleasant..
lives which are inspired by their memory and certed their popular aad respected Captain 
animated by tb.i, To mp.odnne .obie^to,^ ^
the late Prince Albert’s virtues, the Queen is p|iam very liberally promised to contribute, a . . . —— ——
assured, is to sacrifice private tastes for publie Lum of ^50 to the funds of the corps and to __ o„raTa„ r„T„WTam Dredgino—Ten or twelve days, in the
duties. “The Prince submitted,” says the subscribe $25 annually, besides giving a do- TojheEditor oftheBritsh Colonist opinion ot Mr. Lownsdale one.of the com-

-n.ig.in, ceremonials nf Sum. ..en «JJ» m «gyXSTS SÜ }£**&&&. u iu ngrieni.L, t$?8 tiSS nmo SITS®

when they were apparently meaningless, and progress as shown by the annual exhibition to complete a channel of depth for any vessel I stand that ten or twelve persons left this city
though his purest pleasures were in the se- ‘ class-firing returns. hÜSVtiS «‘«eefany‘nëw dè^Ioptlï£ visiting this port. on Saturday, bound for the Bridge River
elusion of his family, he was. ready to give to | Ad;ntant Vinter read the following score any fre8h bud. to our tree of permanent Still thev Come—1The Cascades steamer | mines. We also learn that a considerable 
distinguished visitors the welcome .which it I of the class-shooting of Company No. I tor strength—upon visiting the annual show ; last evening landed several more waggons, nnmber have gone to these mines from Lil
ts the duty and privilege of Royalty to be- the past season, jhich contrasts favorably with what regret therefore do I take up my “ p'“'e^Tcondition looet, Pemberton and Douglas, with the in*
stow. It would be an indifferent mode off with those made by Volunteers in England pen to suggest that there is some screw loose ,ooked be in good tentioD of doing what work they oan before

Out of 43 members who went through their I in the management of the exhibition. Not A Man Bitten by a Rattlesnake.— .. . . . , .. y
class shooting, eleven, or 25 5 per cent, re- 0D]y ;8 there general dissaiisfactioti at thé Que of the most horrible deaths possible !t le Wlnter 86,8 m, and making preparations 

late monuments to his honor, and to neglect majned |0 the third class ; sixteen, or 37-2 distribution of prizes attributabie to partial, for a man to meet is awaiting Mr. Jacob Mr next season's operations.—Columbian.
the example ol his life.” The Times goes still I per cent., were left in the second class ; seven, I interested or ignorant judges, but that the Sbuester, a farmer near Waupton in this . n ---------------- --—------- ,
farther and insists, in a decisive mahne.r, 6r Iff 3 per ceqt. became first-class shots ; judges are obliged to give certain prizes to 00unty, Who was bitten last Saturday.— A Lake of Gold.—A very splendid cake

■ »w thAr« a,, duties to be oerformed 'even while the large proportion of nine, or 21 per ensure the support of the exhibition by car- Mr. Sbuester was in a field rpowing bay, of gold, got from the Prince Alfred Corn-
mat tnere a e g ’ , nff cent., attained the rank of” marksmen and I tain parties. I am aware these sentiments when he came upon the snake, and it at- pany’e claim, Victoria Reef, Bendigo, will be
in the midst of sorrow—duties which belong priviieged to wear a badge of a silver more 0r less exist in all institatrons of the }tonapj»d to crawl away. He cut it in two exhibited in the window of Messrs Baillie
as touch to the Sovereign as to the people. rjfle and two stars on the left sleeve, until the kind, more particularly in the unsuccessful witb his scythe, and. as it still gave signs of ^ r ° “ , _ “ „ s* a ®
“ The Queen of England has royal functions 3 conclusion of next year’s shdoting 'season. candidates. But what palliation can be given life, be severed it again within about three and tiatterss °mce' Goihns-street west,
which she cannot transfer to others, cares of The shooting this year took place ih ac- for the non«-paymeot of the prize money? foebes of ite be«3. It then seemed to be during the next day or two. It weighs close
«3, • v ' hn n.alfld h„ and the eordahee with the old regulations, but next Last year when any inquiry was made it was dead, and he stooped dpwu to examine its on 1,200 ozs., and is value is nearly £5,000.
State which may not be passed by, and the year we believe the tiew regulations, which mt by a shake of the head, a sly look, and a raouth. He wqs approaching its mouth *ith Melbourne vaver 
duty of speaking and acting on great; are more sev-eye, will be followed. 1 hlnt that there was “ sotiething rotten in the his right hand, when the snake sprang and 1 F

• occasions as the representative of her peo- The following is a list of the “ marksmen ” I 8tate 0f Denmark,” but that matters would fastened itself to Ms right thumb. He I Bell’s Life—The score of the Cricket 
pie which cannot be forgotten.” with the total score made by each in his be altered.i Time hae rolled on,-the year has BptaDg to his feet, and after several seconds Matches played by the Victoria Club against

. Tu, i.... ». «».the «-.h-1». mi ysst swfssz. rrs h m s- «■ j- >«.
tured Her Majesty on her non-performance Lieutenant Pearfe ........................48 promised a gown, the children are to have terribly, and he ran to the house. It im-1the match b5 the Vlotori* Oktb
of public duties, and it » not the first time | Lieut.-Adjutant Vinter...............52 new frocks, or the five or six dollars are to be mediately commenced swelling and his agony against the New Westminster players at the
the Queen hae resented the assumption by Sergeant Neustat................... .... _ expended m a cask of Bunster for general increased. Neighbors were sent for, who latter place on the 8th June, appear in are-r?8fn T„r:.h.PMM.n.«oJ

the Thunderer desired her to occupy. Our Private Roscoe........ .............. ........I infected with jealousy by the contemplation shuester commenced vomiting blood. AH
London correspondent attributes the recent Private Newberry .... ..........40 0f the picture of Little Red Riding Hood, the remedies suggested by bis neighbors. . ,
sudden exelusion ot Her Majesty to the an- £nva*e if ^ ......... and Bunster alone is jtily in happy ignorance having failed, they “doctored” him until late tor Portland as previously announced on
imadversians to which we have lust alluded. private w. ureen......................... ...me of the intended compliment, for Mr. Editor gunday afternoon, when Dr. Staples, of this Saturday last.. , - a _ki- Bandsman Thompson having made the I Denmark is still in a state of decay—the eity, was sent for-. He arrived at the house,
The Times, as an organ of the London public, highest score in the first and second class is prizes have never been paid. a distance of twenty miles, Sunday evening,
who are financially affected by the retirement entitled to the badge for the best shot in the We are now going in for a tariff, let us try ge found Sbuester in a horrible state of body 
of the Queen, may be justified iu reading to company, and Adjutant Vinter having made to set our agricultural exhibition in such a and mind. *His right arm Was swollen to 
royalty admonitions respecting its social jtbe highest score (15) in the first-class, wears I position ne to ensure the least possible com fonr times its natural size, aad was nearly
duties It mav be iustified ih quietly leaving ‘hr®ee 8tar8 instead of two in his marksman s piaintl in order to encourage and foster black. This color had reached his breast I COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
dut es. U may be jusunea m quietly leaving badge ______________________ experiments amongst our farmers, so that we aad waB spreading over bis system. Below 1 ‘
it to be inferred that the £300,000 a year Female Assassins.—Since the escape of may see from year to year what we can rely tte elbow the poison had affecte* the arm so 
paid to Her Majesty is paid for services ^ g™ who deliberately shot her °Pon 88 our <)Wn resourcea' Aoricola that i‘s ««rface was covered with large blisters 
to be performed ; but we think it has 6 . . . . . > j. agricola. which were filled with blood. From one of
another object, which eveb Queen *1» 21Ï J^ÎJtoMo^hfcïSfS [We have understood that tire delay in the ***** doctor drew nearly a tea-cnp full
tori.»., not -e, .«4 «Mu» * ^ ite J in th. Sut... A 4i.p.tnh (rom PU™"'»' <»• P'1*» »“ l>J 2iu,mel, ..Itomid b/labnî,” I OrAPAfi AH PrOviaiftllS.
Sire that Her Majesty may not W«ss-the I. uU published in the St «on^ayment of all the subscriptions promised, like » sugar loaf, and blood Mtimuallj ^0061168, IT0V1S1011S,
very praotioal people of Euglaod .vUkfittotibe- T thA fnlln-in® - »T«t Tte matter is one to which our correspondent flowed from the woaaded thumb. His breath
lief, through her cqntiauedat)8euce|!that a ... nrnoresflno hefn,A rightly draws attention.—Ed.J was awfully offensive. Mr. Sbuester retains -|-p , J Q-L
hereditary, monarch oan, without any very m8ht> ”h‘la the ^ ________ ____ ________ - all Jus senses Before he was bitten he was | ±5OOtS alia «ÜO©S

, . , . . , .. ’ . . a crowded house, at Wood’s Theatre, an ex* , ^ _ a large, well-built man, and possessed great
material injury to the country* be comtor-1 oiting BOene occurred. Die of the actors, Manotactdres on the Pacific Coast.— strength. —He^ienew haggard, as white as i
tably dispensed with. This is really! the George B. Beach, was shot while In the The third volume of the Census returns of sheet, and his eyes are ghastly. Dr. 8. ad*
gist of the homily reà'd bÿ the Tmet. j gr im-room, by his wife, Augusta H, Beach, i860 is now in press, and gives much infoi- ministered powerful neutralizing medieines,
It will not do to allow Royalty to lie up in * entering his neck. He was re- tion about thfl mining and manufacturing a?d Shuester felt somewhat retieved
nrJinarv if wa wish to nreeerve the lQ hl8 residence, and surgical aid . _ almost immediately. The Doctor stayed withordinary if* wish to preserve the ma- BU ^et] ^ ball conld not be extracted, interests of the ooOntry’^he States and hito all night, and left him at ten o’clock1
ohxaery. Nothing lowers our estimate of I bat ins spinal column not being touched,, the Territories on the Pacific Coast bad : Es tab- yesterday morning with slight hopes of his
anything more than to show us that we can victim may anryikp. Mrs. Beach immadi- lishments, 8,777 ? napital '°v®8t®d-a$.2.34S-8-0’~ recovery. When the Doctor left, Mr; Shu-1 tNWGBMation WAitero nr michasl
do very well without' R, and the British pub- ately gave heraelfl^nto custody,, and exulted 38*? co6t ®fjaw î“f‘ï* Î ,62î ’ Wfer;cemplatned «fa feeling which was the 6 xVmePATBiCK, a native ot New TorkCtor,
lie, if they doçet get oeemtonal gtimpm, of ^ ^ Beach M»*™* ^ bjmd. him fbrthelim— sort qf
B„M.M».«<4«exe..te...b.,4»- Saï,CS SSSSu&’SSK^'TSSwaafiBfcfSS&Zi&Sim
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PORTLAND CITY
stands about where it always did and “ a lit
tle more for the industrious hand of the 
mechanic is daily extending her wings in 
divers directions as the increase of population 
and business demand it. Her growth is 
steady and sure, and what well thinking and 
far seeing men might call fast and not mush- 
room-like, up to-day and down to-morrow. 
The fallen edifice from the quaking of mother 
earth in other sections of the country, is to 
her an impetus for a new building. Whilst 
she thankfully accepts the income from the 
mines around, she keeps a keen eye to her 
agricultural resources.
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civil fiat—not two—means one Governor, one 
Colonial Secretary, one Treasury, one At* 
torney General, and one Surveyor General. 
It embraces, however, still further reduo* 
tiens. It gives to British Columbia, wha 
that colony unfortunately does not at the 
present time possess, a power to economise 
in its extravagant expenditure. Thousands 
of pounds squandered at present on salaries 
in the interior, ae well as in New Westmin
ster, and over which the tax-payer has no 
control, would be saved yearly by a united 
representative Legislature. The public money 
economized in British Columbia is an econ
omy for Vancouver Island : for where so 
many of our population are hard at work dur
ing one-halt of the year, and where so much 
of our capital ia one way or another impli
cated or invested, it it of the very greatest 
consequence that the public burdens should 
be no greater than the population oan bear. 
Some assert that the reduction in the govern
mental expenge jof the two colonies would, 
under union, reach at much as fifty per cent.

i

ublii

j “ BLACK FOOT ”
is DOW the watch-word, at the mere mention 
of which a gleam of hope is seen to spread 

the countenance of almost every miner 
here. You can hardly turn a street corner 
without “ Black Foot” striking your ear. It 

, i8 the new Eldorado to which thousands here
on the present outlay, and we believe by tofore disappointed as well as lucky ones will 
proper management such retrenchment could wend their weary way the coming spring.— 
bo really effected," without imparing in the One man speaking of its (supposed) richness 
-«hte- degree the efficiency ol the .dtein- ff SSS

istration, or the carrying out of the publie | debt j g0 bjgb doe8 the fever rage, 
works. "

over

The Honorary Secretary.
i

IS IT SO, OR NOT?

IMMIGRATION.

-

_

John Bisbbm,.

Later from Kootenay.—Mr. MoKay, of

Cable Out of Order

Yours, truly,
A Portlander.

THE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.
|

Bound for Bridge River.—We under-
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